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Executive Summary 

Sleep matters is a time limited pilot which was set up to see whether volunteers in 

the community could administer non – pharmacological interventions, to improve the 

quality of sleep for people with dementia and their carers. 

 

The pilot was funded by the Integrated Commissioning Board for Health and 

Wellbeing Innovation Fund 2014/2015. Additional support and funding was provided 

by the Salford Healthy Communities Long Term Conditions team. 

The aims of the pilot were to: 

 

 Recruit and train 5 sleep support volunteers 

 Recruit and support 20 people with dementia and the families and carers 

to participate in managing sleep disturbance. 

By the end of the pilot (7 April 2016): 

 9 Sleep support volunteers were recruited and trained across the life of the 

pilot. 

 37 clients were referred into the pilot. 

 12 clients had finished the before and after Rickter Scale© analysis which 

demonstrates the benefit of the pilot. 

The sleep support volunteers have valued the opportunity that the sleep matters pilot 

gave them to work differently. They also valued the training opportunities that offered 

them skills over and above what they had before. 

 

Results (all collated) across 12 clients who completed pre and post 

intervention Rickter Scale© 

 

15% Improvements in Home life 

19% Improvement in Sleep 

14% Improvement in diet 

19% Improvement in managing time 

25% Reduction in isolation 

24% Reduction in stress 

11% Improvements in emotional signs / managing the emotional symptoms of stress 

13% Increased happiness in perceived state of health 

10% Improvement in the ability to communicate thoughts and feelings with others 

33% Reduction in ‘closeness to limit’1 felt. This is particularly important as it relates 

to how close the relative is to a point that they feel they can no longer continue with 

their caring responsibilities and may seek alternative caring provisions.  A lack of 

sleep and being unable to cope are the main reasons people cite for admitting the 

relatives to residential care. 

 

                                                
1
 Closeness to limit is a subjective measure which relates to how the carer feels able to cope on the 

day. 
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Conclusions 

It can be concluded that the pilot has worked well but as it was short term it would 

benefit from being repeated over a longer period and a larger cohort.  This is not a 

scientific study but indications are positive.  A longer time frame would enable more 

detailed study of the impact on prescribing costs, attendances at the GP, respite and 

other services. 

 

The reduction by a third, in ‘Limit’ score, is significant.  If the results can be 

maintained, over time, this could reduce impact on residential care and the quality of 

life for carers. 

 

Small changes would need to be made in the process such as streamlining 

paperwork and the timescale would have to be planned clearly so that recruitment 

and training can run concurrently. 

 

A second pilot would need to sit within a supportive infrastructure for the sleep 

support volunteers to obtain the appropriate level of support to enable them to work 

independently. 

 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that funding be sought to repeat the pilot with two aims: 

a. To continue to follow up existing clients to establish whether they 

continue with their sleep plans and to assess whether they reduce their 

dependency on pharmaceuticals either from GPs or from ‘Over the 

Counter’ sources. The pilot did not have sufficient time to measure this. 

b. Use the learning from the pilot to recruit additional volunteers and 

clients to see if the outcomes in the second pilot mirror those of the first 

pilot and whether the use of streamlined processes can improve the 

outcomes. 
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Chapter One – The introduction 

 

There are 670,000 primary carers of people with dementia in the UK. The current 

cost to local authorities and families is £23bn per year and the majority of people 

with dementia are cared for at home by a relative or friend.  The average age of a 

family carer is between 60 and 65 years old. 

 

Carers often cite sleep disturbances, including night wanderings and confusion, as a 

major reason for considering placing the individual in residential care.  

Diagnosis of dementia is likely to increase as the population ages so the numbers of 

people needing care will increase. As the numbers of people with dementia 

increases so will the number of sleep deprived carers increase.  

 

In the USA research has shown that a person caring for someone with dementia is 

twice as likely to suffer from depression and carer burnout can lead to emergency 

and crisis situations. Sleep disturbance is often cited as the main reason why carers 

consider placing their loved ones in residential care.  (Family Caregivers Alliance 

USA, March 2002 – www.caregiver.org) 

 

The current treatment for sleep disturbance is by drug intervention and there is little if 

any research around non-medical interventions such as Sleep Matters. Sleep 

Matters originated from an idea in Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire and was the 

innovation of Jacqui Wood, Keepsake for Life a local CIC. Sleep Matters was piloted 

on smaller numbers in Grimsby but in a short space of time identified the need to 

expand the pilot to see if the idea would work. 

 

In Salford we propose to work alongside a group of people living with dementia and 

their carers to look at how sleep issues can effectively be addressed using non – 

medical interventions and strategies. 

 

Each case will be monitored and evaluated to identify improvements in sleep 

patterns for both carers and cared-for. 

 

The plan is to do this by training 5 volunteers in sleep approaches and link them with 

4 families each which is a total of 20 people with dementia and their carers and 

families being supported in the initial six month pilot period. 

 

At the end of the project we will hold learning and sharing event to share the 

outcomes of the pilot and during the pilot we will hold 4 workshops for up to 100 

professionals to raise awareness.  

 

The Salford pilot received £18,000 in funding which was provided by the Integrated 

Commissioning Board for Health and Wellbeing Innovation Fund 2014/15. 

Support for the pilot was provided by Salford CVS whose role was to promote the 

volunteer vacancies and provide DBS checks. 

 

http://www.caregiver.org/
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Chapter Two – Delivery 
 

2.1 Recruitment of Sleep Support Volunteers 

Recruitment commenced in May 2015 by circulation across the Salford CVS 

networks and across the Salford Healthy Communities (SHC) volunteer database. A 

role description is attached at appendix A. 

 

A subsequent launch meeting was held with partner agencies in June 2015 where 

the programme was described and a request was made for volunteers to come 

forward and for referrals into the service to be made. This only provided one 

volunteer and no referrals. 

 

Recruitment continued by personal contact with existing SHC volunteer’s and one to 

one conversations with interested people from partner agencies. This delivered the 

final five volunteers required for the pilot but it took longer than expected and 

delayed the official launch. 

 

The final number of trained volunteers and staff available to the Sleep Matters 

programme is nine however, one dropped out after training due to work 

commitments. 

 

Training of the Sleep Volunteers 

All sleep volunteers were DBS checked and interviewed by the Sleep Matters Lead. 

They all took part in various training courses to assist their skills and confidence to 

deliver sleep plans. 

 9 had Sleep Practitioner training2 

 4 had Rickter Scale© Training3 

 5 had Dementia Friends Training4  

 2 became Dementia Champions and one was already a dementia champion. 

 All 9 undertook the SHC volunteer induction programme which covers, 

o Safeguarding 

o Health and Safety 

o Volunteering Code of Conduct 

o Volunteering Policy including expenses,  

o Confidentiality 

o Data Protection 

o Equality and Diversity  

o Lone working and Mobile Phone policy 
                                                
2
 Sleep Practitioner training is provided by Keepsake for Life, a CIC, and contains what is sleep and 

why is it important, information on sleep problems and suggestions for improving sleep. 
3
 Rickter Scale © is a form of measurement used in the community to measure the distance travelled 

by individuals before and after interventions. Sleep matters has its own board which measures 

attitudes and capacity to cope. 
4
 Provided by the Alzheimer’s Society– delivered by Sleep Support Volunteer from Penderels Trust 
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Resources for the Sleep Support Volunteers  

Each sleep volunteer was provided with a folder of materials to support them and 

each one received a mobile phone to use. They had immediate contact with the 

sleep matters lead or one of the SHC team if needed.  In addition, they had access, 

via the Sleep Matters Lead, to a budget for sleep equipment and travel expenses. 

They also received appropriate, tailored supervision and coaching from the sleep 

matters lead. 

 

2.2 Recruitment of Clients 

Recruitment of clients began in May 2015 although this was unsuccessful until after 

November 2015 when additional staff time was added to the Sleep Matters 

programme from the SHC programme. The volunteers were trained throughout 

October but once the pilot was launched a further delay resulted from the Christmas 

holidays with clients not wanting to commit at that time. In January a push was made 

on recruitment which resulted in 35 clients being referred into the pilot instead of the 

planned 20. 

Clients filled in a referral form which was assessed by the sleep matters lead and if 

appropriate for the pilot, were sent a letter confirming their place and outlining the 

next steps. 

A decision was made to support all appropriate referrals even if they were in excess 

of the 20 needed.  The team decided that having generated the interest they couldn’t 

turn people away. 

 

2.3 Sleep Plans 

Each client and their family member are offered a choice of home visit or a meeting 

in a neutral space. A visit to their own home would be preferable as you can see the 

environment the person is living in. However, this is not always possible because of 

sensitivities to having strangers in the home. Once trust is established this changes 

and the team visit the home.  If the sleep support volunteer is not fully confident or 

does not have enough experience they are initially supported by the sleep matters 

lead to perform the initial assessment.  

During the initial interview which can take 45 to 90 minutes each, the client is taken 

through various ‘tools’ to identify the issues which are impacting on their sleep. 

These tools contain: 

 A sleep matters session record form where they record any pertinent issues 

and that the session took place. 

 A sleep assessment form – which is a detailed client lifestyle record. 

 A sleep disturbance index  

Some clients will also be given a sleep diary so they can record their sleep patterns 

for a week to enable the sleep support volunteer to assess their sleep issues where 

they aren’t easily identified at the first meeting. 
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In addition, to measure success, they complete either a Rickter Scale © assessment 

or they complete a client baseline questionnaire. These tools measure across a 

number of personal dimensions.  We are using two approaches so that we can 

assess the best approach for measuring impact in this programme. 

 

2.4 Events in the community 

Four events were planned for up to 100 people in the community. The purpose of the 

events was to raise awareness of the topic of dementia, increase the profile of Sleep 

matters, recruit clients and recruit volunteers. The target audience for these events 

was workers out in the field. In reality the teams found little interest in sessions 

purely on these topics and given the short timescale they redirected their efforts to 

meetings already in existence. 

In total they covered 184 people in a variety of settings such as Salford University, 

carers groups, older people’s groups and organisations and residents associations 

and community panels. 
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Chris 

Total 
Event Venue Date Description 

No. 
people 

Sub-
Total 

Full day dementia discovery 
day 

 Salford University  12/3/16 

Multiagency event to consult on future of dementia in 
Salford including NHS Carers, people with dementia and 
organisations that provide care, advice and support for 
people with dementia in Salford 

23 

70 

184 

Singing with Dementia group 
(attended twice) 

 Humphrey Booth Centre 
 16/3 
and 
23/3/16 

 Weekly group for people with dementia and their carers. A 
professional singer leads an hour of well known songs that 
people can sing a long to. 

15 

Pat Foy's Dementia career 
support group 

 Humphrey Booth Centre  23/3/16  Monthly meeting for carers of people with dementia 12 

Dementia Café at  Roe Green Cricket Club  15/3/16 
 Weekly social event for people with dementia and their 
carers. Hot drinks and cakes are served, there are speakers 
and also a quiz. 

20 

Elizabeth 

Event  Venue Date Description 
No. 

people 
Sub-
Total 

Age UK Dementia Cafe  
Moorside Cricket Club, 
Swinton 

 12.1.16 
 Social support group for people living with Dementia and 
their Carers to meet up, have a coffee and natter, find out 
info, play games, quizzes etc 

26 

114 

Age UK Dementia Support 
Services - Mount Carmel 
Champions 

Mount Carmel Church, 
Eccles Old Road 

 1.2.16 
Social support group for people living with Dementia and 
their Carers to meet up, have a coffee and natter, find out 
info, play games, quizzes, arts crafts etc 

25 

Open Doors, Reach Beyond 
Project  

 Humphrey Booth Centre, 
Worsley Old Road 

 18.2.16 

 The Open Doors Project employs a person with dementia 
and leads on the development of a range of dementia 
initiatives involving people living with Dementia across 
Salford, 
From providing friendship and support networks for 
individuals newly diagnosed and also post-diagnostic 

15 
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education and support services 

Age UK, Carer’s Group   Critchley House, Swinton  4.2.16 
Carers group meeting up once a month to discuss issues 
they face as carers and support each other. 

7 

Time Out for Carers Emmanuel Centre, Salford  20.1.16 
 Group of carers and ex carers who meet once a week to 
take a break from their caring duties. Sessions involve, 
pampering, trips out, information, support and friendship 

12 

Swinton (LAP) Local Area 
Panel, Residents Association 

 Sindsley Court, Swinton  28.1.16 

City West Housing Association residents panel for Swinton 
and the local area. Group discusses anything of interest for 
the benefit of its residents, from funding, planning activities 
(events) to litter collection, nuisance neighbours and health 
initiatives. 

14 

Age UK – Training for Carers 

Humphrey Booth Centre 15.2.16  

Training course run over 6 weeks, informing carers of 
everything they need to know in their role as a carer from 
finances, health assessments, health needs, extra support to 
direct payments and applying for carers allowances etc. 

15 
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2.5 What we spent the funding on 

The pilot was funded by the Integrated Commissioning Board for Health and 

Wellbeing who granted £18,000 via Salford CVS. 

Sleep Matters Budget  
   

     
Line 
No 

Heading Budget Actual Spend Variance 

1 
Project Management and co-
ordination 

£4,200.00 £3,929.74 £270.26 

2 
Volunteer recruitment, induction and 
training 

£1,950.00 £1,950.00 £0.00 

3 Rickterscale training £1,000.00 £460.00 £540.00 

4 Sleep practitioner training £1,000.00 £2,208.00 -£1,208.00 

5 Volunteer PAYG mobile phones £175.00 £350.00 -£175.00 

6 
Equipment/ materials (including light 
boxes) 

£975.00 £662.58 £312.42 

7 

Extra resource (sleep practitioner for 
supervision and training) to be bought 
in (10 hours per week) 

£4,200.00 £13,290.91 -£9,090.91 

8 Volunteer travel expenses £500.00 £50.00 £450.00 

9 
Evaluation / sharing and learning costs 
(including event) 

£4,000.00 £4,000.00 £0.00 

          

  Total  £18,000.00 £26,901.23 -£8,901.23 

 

 

Notes to Spending: 

1. Rickterscale© training was supplemented by SHC to reduce per capita training 

cost 

2. Because of the lack of initial confidence and skills of the sleep support volunteers 

and the fact that their first training was a long time before the referrals came in, we 

ran a second training day. Also, as they were working in the community in an 

independent way we wanted to ensure they were safe so included additional 

induction relevant to safe lone working in the community. 

3. Because the contract was short – term in nature it was not easy to source short 

term telephone contracts so we had to find one that was for individuals and not 

businesses. We decided that having a phone for each person was important in the 

pilot to increase safety and provide quick support. 

4. The answer to managing sleep disturbance is often lifestyle related and therefore 

has little financial cost. Small changes like getting up and going to bed at regular 
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times , reducing caffeine intake or increasing daily exercise can make a big 

difference.  Where equipment is needed the clients will sometimes purchase their 

own, buying themselves new replacement pillows for example.  Some clients will 

need specific equipment like a light box to reduce day time naps. 

5. Because the pilot is innovative in operation and the topic area is complex and 

sensitive, it was necessary to provide additional support and training to the 

volunteers. Many of the meetings with clients entailed being supported by the sleep 

matters lead whose main role is within the Salford Healthy Communities team this 

time had to be paid back to the SHC contract. 

6. Volunteer expenses is much lower than expected for two reasons, 

 They were often driven by the sleep matters lead 

 One was over 60 and had a free bus pass. 

 Penderels Trust generously paid their staff member’s expenses whilst 

volunteering 

 Referrals were distributed to volunteers who lived closest to keep cost down 

7. Due to budget constraints and low numbers, evaluation has been provided by the 

Unique Improvements central team.  For any subsequent waves larger evaluation 

will be included. 
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Chapter Three – Evaluation 

Overall 

Evaluation is a way of determining what has worked, what hasn’t worked, what 

benefits the client has experienced and what learning can we glean from the pilot. 

We have split the evaluation into two areas: 

 Process Evaluation 

 Outcome Evaluation 

Process evaluation looks at the supporting infrastructure of the pilot and covers the 

recruitment process for the clients and the recruitment and training process for the 

sleep support volunteers. In addition the process evaluation looks at the referral 

paperwork and record keeping processes. 

 

The outcome evaluation looks at the outputs from interventions and how that 

translates into impact for the client and their family. Here we look at how we record 

the distance travelled by the client from their baseline. 

 

Process Evaluation 

3.1 Training evaluations 

Because of the nature of the pilot and the vulnerability of both the clients and the 

sleep support volunteers working in the community, it was decided to invest heavily 

in the training and support available. In addition to the sleep practitioner training that 

Grimsby provided in their pilot, we decided to train the sleep support volunteers in a 

range of topics consistent with other Salford HC volunteers and in line with 

maximising their and their clients’ health and safety.  

The training was split into four areas: 

 Sleep practitioner training 

 Measuring the clients’ progress against a baseline and against the client 

determined targets using the Rickter Scale © training. 

 Volunteer Induction inc. Health & Safety, Safeguarding, Lone Working, 

Equality & Diversity, Confidentiality and Code of Conduct whilst operating as a 

volunteer. 

 Dementia Friends training 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.1.1 Sleep Practitioner Training 
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There were two 2-day training sessions for Sleep support volunteers held in June 

and September. The training was provided by Jacqui Wood the sleep practitioner 

who devised the Grimsby pilot.  

 

The scores have been combined from both sessions and a value attributed to the 

scores. Overall there is a 2 to 3-fold increase in confidence in working with people 

with dementia and their carers and in identifying sleep problems. 

 

There is an overall increase in the knowledge of sleep and sleep issues and a 3- fold 

increase in the skills to be able to support people with sleep problems. 

 

The sleep practitioner training had to be refreshed as the gap between training and 

seeing their first client was too long.  

 

The sleep support volunteers indicated that they would like to increase their personal 

knowledge of dementia so this was picked up by the Sleep Support volunteer  (from 

the Penderels Trust) who was also a Dementia Friends Champion who kindly offered 

to do the Dementia Friends training with the team. The content of the course is 

provide by the  Alzheimer’s Society. www.dementiafriends.org.uk  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Training Questionnaire Summary 

     

http://www.dementiafriends.org.uk/
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Question 
No 

Description 
Pre – 

Training 
Score 

Post 
Training 

Score 
% Change 

Confidence 

1 
I feel confident in explaining to a client about 
the sleep support I am able to provide 

10 38 280% 

2 
I feel confident in writing an assessment of 
an individual’s sleep difficulties and needs 

10 38 280% 

3 
I feel confident in identifying specific sleep 
problems 

9 37 311% 

4 
I feel confident in identifying relevant 
solutions to specific sleep problems 

9 38 322% 

5 
I feel confident in monitoring and evaluating 
a sleep programme 

9 38 322% 

Knowledge 

1 
I understand the importance of sleep for 
everyone 

30 40 33.0% 

2 
I know how sleep deprivation impacts on 
everyday functioning 

36 40 11% 

3 
I know how sleep disturbance impacts on 
people with dementia and their carers 

27 40 48.00% 

4 
I have a basic understanding of sleep 
disorders  

10 32 200% 

5 
I understand the importance of circadian 
rhythms 

10 32 200% 

Skills 

1 
I am able to create a bespoke sleep 
programme 

8 36 350% 

2 
I feel able to give appropriate support to 
people living with dementia and their carer's 
in dealing with their sleep issues 

9 37 311% 

3 
I can differentiate between strategies and 
therapies that help alleviate sleep problems 

8 31 287% 

4 
When people with dementia and their carer's 
are having a problem with sleep, I am able to 
make alternative suggestions  

8 37 362% 

5 
I am able to evaluate the effectiveness of 
sleep support to individual people living with 
dementia and their carers 

8 37 362% 
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3.1.2. The Rickter Scale© Training 

There were a total of three Rickter Scale© training sessions for staff and volunteer 

sleep practitioners. The summary of the training evaluations shows: 

 Understanding of the aims and objectives of the Rickter Scale© approach 

90% from a possible 100%. 

 When asked ‘how motivating was the training?' The combined score was 

88%.from a possible 100%. 

 How confident are you using the Rickter Scale© with clients – 83% from 

100%. 

 How competent do you feel using the Rickter Scale© with clients? – 75% from 

100%. 

In practice the sleep support volunteers found using the Rickter Scale © 

cumbersome in the context of all the other paperwork they have to use for sleep 

matters. They found the use of the scale took longer than they expected adding to 

the consultation. Towards the end of the pilot we introduced a paper version of a 

baseline questionnaire to assess its use instead of the Rickter Scale©. However, the 

sleep support volunteers reported that this was not as useful in terms of the variety 

of areas that can be assessed using the Rickter Scale© so the questionnaire was 

dropped. It was also discovered that volunteers untrained in using the Rickter Scale 

didn’t like losing the continuity with the clients and also the clients didn’t like yet 

another person visiting them in their home, adding yet more pressure along with all 

the other services visiting them. 

 

In the earlier referrals there were faults with the application of the Rickter Scale © 

which were due to lack of experience of the practitioners e.g. incidences of 

transposing of figures where the sleep support volunteer was recording in the wrong 

way; this can occur when the particular element of the scale should reduce and not 

increase and the recording is made incorrectly.  Future training needs to expose this 

and reinforce the need for accuracy. 
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3.2 What worked and what didn’t in recruitment both volunteers and clients 

What didn’t work with Volunteer Recruitment? 

The original plan was to rely on the CVS networks and groups to recruit volunteers 

from. This didn’t work despite trying to ensure that the advert and role description 

covered all the areas that volunteers may need. Three names were provided via this 

route and of the three only two went on through the training. Of the two trained one 

dropped out due to work commitments. One remains as an active sleep support 

volunteer. 

 

Why didn’t this approach work? 

It is difficult to pin point a reason why this didn’t work other than to provide learning 

for future waves of recruitment via this route. Learning includes: 

 Don’t rely on this route alone – advertise elsewhere in parallel. 

 Ensure there is an opportunity to explore the applicant’s motivation for joining 

and their likelihood of staying the course before the training takes place. This 

is because the training is expensive and time consuming and whilst it is 

beneficial for the trainee as they gain a recognised qualification, it adds to the 

cost to train others if the people trained don’t then go on to be sleep support 

volunteers. 

 The sleep support volunteer role is very different to other volunteer roles as it 

requires the volunteer to work autonomously. 

 It is possible that the commitment they perceived was needed was too much 

or that there was a lack of confidence in working remotely in people’s homes. 

Future programmes should consider this and add in further training 

opportunities. 

 As there was a big gap between the recruitment, the training and the final 

client work it is possible that confidence would diminish. An attempt to 

overcome this was made by the provision of refreshers but subsequent 

programmes should ensure the gap between training and going ‘Live’ is 

minimised. 

 

What worked with Volunteer recruitment? 

Opening out the application process to existing community outreach staff and SHC 

volunteers was successful and ensured we were able to make the numbers of sleep 

practitioners needed to complete the pilot. 

 

Why did this work? 

Community outreach workers and existing volunteers in other programmes are more 

comfortable working outreach and independently. To help with support available and 

the consequential increase in confidence levels you need to implement a recognised 

work structure and develop a set of existing relationships.  

Dementia is an emotive topic which affects many people and their families. The 

motivation for becoming a sleep practitioner may result from personal experience but 

it is not always the best circumstance to be dealing with another family’s grief. 
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Having built in support and supervision as is available with the SHC team helps 

people better manage the issues that arise. 

 

Other Process Issues 

3.3 Mobile Phones 

Having available mobile phone communication was deemed as essential to the 

support and the safety of the sleep support volunteers and clients. Phones were 

difficult to source through a corporate contract so Pay as You Go had to be used and 

a member of the team had to take the contract for each phone so that coverage 

could be achieved. The use of mobile phones raised another concern of security and 

appropriate usage of the phones as there were concerns arose that using phones in 

public may make the sleep support volunteers vulnerable to theft. The volunteers 

were trained in and adopted the SHC Mobile Phone policy which is used across the 

organisation and this is working well. 

 

3.4 Forms and recording client contact 

The intention of the pilot was to replicate the Grimsby pilot as closely as possible so 

that we could make a quicker start and build on the evidence base they have already 

started. However, it became apparent early on that some of the paperwork and 

forms provided by the Grimsby pilot were not suitable for use in Salford so they had 

to be re – written and extra forms were developed to capture the learning in a better 

format for Salford. On the whole the issues were that the paperwork used in Grimsby 

was intended for use with sleep professionals and our sleep support volunteers are 

not sleep professionals. The volunteer pool in the pilot reflects that of the wider  

population of r people in Salford, with diverse levels of educational attainment, 

differing language skills and lower levels of health literacy. The forms were not 

simplified but were adapted  to meet the needs of our wonderful team of volunteers 

and their clients. 

 

3.5 Ongoing telephone support and contact 

The funding model was based on the knowledge we gained from the Grimsby pilot 

and an element was included in this for ongoing telephone support and contact. In 

reality we discovered that this was an underestimate and in fact more was needed 

than anticipated. For example one of the volunteers did not have access to a PC or 

another did not have computer skills and they needed additional support and 

motivation. 

 

Outcome Evaluation 

This is a description of the experience of the clients, their families and the sleep 

support volunteers using analysis of the sleep plans, the outputs of the before and 

after intervention Rickter Scale © use and a group discussion and questionnaire for 

the sleep support volunteers.  
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Sleep Plans  

There were 37 referrals into the service of which 5 dropped out and 1 sadly died 

before the first appointment and another one regrettably died after the initial 

assessment. The principle reasons for drop out included bad timing, lack of 

confidence, family issues and Christmas.  

 1 dropped out after the sleep assessment was done 

 1 person unfortunately had to be placed into residential nursing care due to 

their health deteriorating before being able to complete the project 

 1 person was referred but as her friend was in the programme she passed on 

the information so the person didn’t have to complete. 

 1 lady went out and bought new pillows after initial talk. 

Of the 31 remaining referrals 18 completed both pre and post intervention and 

worked through sleep plans. The remaining 13 had identified that they wanted and 

needed support but couldn’t commit due to too many stresses and circumstances at 

the time.  

 

This reinforces the complexity of a volunteer led community service for this client 

group. Health issues, age and family dynamics play a major part in their ability to go 

through with things.  

 

Each client was given a sleep plan after meeting with the sleep support volunteer 

and the sleep matters lead. Some were also give various ‘aids ‘ to encourage better 

sleeping patterns e.g. fruit/herbal teas, Horlicks, ear plugs, eye mask, Epsom Salts 

Magnesium spray, thought journals etc. After 2 weeks they were telephoned and 

given telephone support and the plan adjusted if needed. The client was revisited 

after 2/3 weeks to see if there was any improvement.  

 

The key themes identified in the sleep plans are: 

 Over stressed/over worked carers 

 Inconsistent day and night routines 

 poor sleeping habits/patterns 

 Frequent napping through the day 

 Diet and lifestyle i.e. not eating enough(especially protein), too much caffeine, 

not aware of hidden sugars, wrongly timed  meals  

 Lack of family support/ not feeling able to ask for support 

 Lack of daytime activities/lack of day time stimulation 

 Stressful repetitive or negative thoughts keeping them awake. 

One of the issues raised via the sleep matters programme is the isolation felt by 

carers who care for people with dementia. The sleep matters programme has 

identified this and brought it out as a discussion as it is outside the remit of the 

original bid and adds value. This has resulted in referral and signposting to other 

services across the City. 
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The sleep support volunteers signposted to a number of other services to try and 

address this 

 

Salford Community Leisure Healthy Hips and Hearts 

Tailored exercise sessions 

GP services Bowel Screening Kit 

Pain management 

Referral into counselling services 

Mind in Salford Book onto a mindfulness course 

Health Improvement Service Weigh Ahead 

Walking Groups 

Keeping well course 

Being Well Salford Being well Coach – helps with 

motivation, health goals, mental health, 

emotional support. 

Age UK Advice on finances and help on offer 

Carers Support Group Support and advice for carers 

Citizen’s Advice Bureau Advice on financial and legal matters 

 

 

A recurring issue which stood out was diet – people not eating enough (especially 

protein), lack of knowledge about hidden sugars. 

 

Also a ‘holistic’ approach was needed, mind, body and soul.  All have an effect on 

the each other when it comes to sleep.  Keeping good Mental Health is extremely 

important ‘sleep wise’ as too much sleep and too little sleep are both proven to alter 

mood. 

 

The Team encouraged exercise but due to age, mobility problems and lack of 

provisions, this was often problematic with this client group.   

 

Travel was also another issue highlighted as some had given up driving due to age 

and health.  This greatly impacted on their ability to interact and attend social groups 

– therefore increasing isolation.  Most could afford travel to and from their medical 

appointments and shopping but there wasn’t much left in the kitty for leisure activities 

(meeting others) thus some weeks some would only see their GP!! 

 

What has been the impact of better sleep?  

To record the impact of the sleep plans we have used the Rickter Scale© which 

measures the distance travelled across a number of appropriate indicators: 

 Home 

 Sleep  

 Healthy Eating 

 Time 

 Isolation 

 Stress 
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 Emotional Signs 

 Health 

 Communication 

 Limit 

Limit is particularly relevant as it relates to how close the relative is to a point that 

they feel they can no longer continue with their caring responsibilities and may seek 

alternative caring provisions 

  

Each question has a scale attached which is either 1 to 10 or 10 to 1 depending on 

whether the desired state is a reduction or an increase in the number indicated. 

The certified Rickter Scale© practitioner, usually a trained volunteer and/or the sleep 

matters lead, sits down with the client and their representative in a place of comfort 

and safety, and asks 10 questions. The client or representative then indicates on an 

abacus – like board where they are at that point in time. This is recorded and a 

second conversation occurs to identify where they would like to be. Not everyone 

wants to go from 1 to 10 some people settle elsewhere on the board as a first and 

realistic step. Some of the sleep support volunteers are working solo and others 

need short term support to gain confidence in using these ‘boards’. 

 

The Rickter Scale © analysis Showed the following: 

15% Improvements in Home life 

19% Improvement in Sleep 

14% Improvement in diet 

19% Improvement in managing time 

25% Reduction in isolation 

24% Reduction in stress 

11% Improvements in emotional signs / managing the emotional symptoms of stress 

13% Increased happiness in perceived state of health 

10% Improvement in the ability to communicate thoughts and feelings with others 

33% Reduction in ‘closeness to limit’5 felt. This is particularly important as lack of 

sleep and being unable to cope are the main reasons people cite for admitting the 

relatives to residential care.  The question was not posed in this way but was asked 

sensitively so as not to appear to be judging.   

 

Client Comments 

 

"J, learnt to stay in bed, milk worked, would recommend. Magnesium worked, eating 

before bed so not hungry throughout the night. I’ve recommended to friends who 

now do some of the stuff on the plan. I wouldn't recommend eating a banana before 

bed as gave me heartburn.” 

 

                                                
5
 Closeness to limit is a subjective measure which relates to how the carer feels able to cope on the 

day. 
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"K, has not been too bad, managing to stay in bed throughout the night, only getting 

up once instead of 4-5 times. Doing more activities in the day and keeping to regular 

routines. Changed drink to sugar free and less fizzy. I changed from biscuits and 

chocolate at night, more veg and cereal. Have a go because every situation is 

different.  Having someone to listen to you and give you their advice and 

suggestions. Found it useful and helpful, food for thought, so to speak. Making small 

changes with food and drinks has been good. D,” 

 

C&R, "Being aware of eating and having it wrote down has helped. Keeping an 

eating diary was really useful. Made you think before eating. Drinking more water 

throughout the day, cutting down on sugary foods and drinks has helped. R, now 

only wakes up 3 times a night instead of 8 times".  

 

D, “now drinks milk, winds down and has managed to sleep. I will volunteer for SHC.  

D, said: "My body must have needed a routine and likes my new routine - I can't 

believe how fast I've adapted to it. I’ve learnt to let things go. If you were having 

problems sleeping I would suggest you do this project. Knowing about 'Sleep Cycles' 

has helped me understand more about sleep. Having a 'sleep plan' wrote down has 

been really useful so that you can easily see what needs doing". 

 

H, “is a lot better not waking up as much. I’m very pleased with the plan, very helpful 

now on decaf. Sleeping a lot better - not napping anymore. Better sleeping pattern - 

better attitude in the day. Clear direction." I Love doing 'gratitude' diary and finding 5 

things in the day that made me happy. Not getting up in the middle of the night and 

making a brew has helped overcome tiredness. Would encourage others to take on 

the project and get the advice they need and glad I was in the right place at the right 

time to receive it". 

 

B&E, “Feel happier, because of doing something about it. Found it and interesting, 

more aware of time. Enjoyed learning at sleep and feel more optimistic about it, was 

in the doldrums, but now I know something can be done about it. Came at the right 

time of the year, 

 

L, "It does not work instantly but now I have the ideas to take forward. Now I have 

some ideas to sleep better. I would recommend to others. You have to get your brain 

and thoughts in order to be able to do it". 

 

Volunteer co-ordination 

Volunteer co-ordination has been essential for the safe running of the service and 

has taken more effort than anticipated. Despite the fact that some of the volunteers 

are from existing SHC programmes the topic of dementia creates more nervousness 

and raises concerns which are only overcome by additional training and support. 

 

Ongoing support of the volunteers has been essential and has taken the form of 

regular telephone calls, doubling up at clients’ homes and ad hoc meetings. The 
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sleep matters lead is always available on mobile phone and encourages email 

requests for support. 

 

The sleep support volunteers were asked to complete a pre and post pilot 

questionnaire and the results were expanded on in a meeting. Four of the sleep 

support volunteers completed the questionnaire at both the beginning and the end of 

the pilot and the results are detailed below. 
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Sleep Support Volunteers Questionnaire 
  

 
Sleep Matters Project 

    
 

 Before After 
Do you feel you 
know enough 
about Sleep 

Matters? 

How confident are you 
delivering sleep plans? 

Is there anything 
else you need to 
know before you 

start? 

Do you feel you 
know enough 
about Sleep 

Matters? 

How confident are you 
delivering sleep plans? 

Any points you want to make to 
help future sleep practitioners? 

Yes No 1 2 3 4 5 Yes No 1 2 3 4 5 

  X X         Nothing stated. X           X 
Being part of a team is good, 

learning and sharing. 

  X X         
I know nothing so 

I need to know 
everything. 

X         X   

Being open minded. Be open 
about anything you don't feel 

comfortable about. Ask for help 
if you need it. 

  X X         Nothing stated. X           X Be open minded. 

  X X         Yes. X           X 
To be kind, understanding and 

thoughtful with peoples 
response’s. 

      
 

       
 

   4 4           4         1 3   

  100 100           100         25% 75   
 

 

At the thank you lunch meeting that was held with the sleep support volunteers they offered the following additional comments: 
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What Worked 

 Team spirit. 
 Being part of a team. 
 Sleep support ideas great. 
 Training structure. 
 Volunteers sleep better. 
 Felt supported throughout. 
 Found advice practical and relevant. 
 Open mindedness. 
 Applied to all sleep. 

 
What Didn’t Work? 

 

 Referrals dropping out. 
 Referrals very slow coming. 
 Everything (referrals) happening at the same time.  
 Too long from training to referrals.  
 Volunteers not getting referrals or time to complete.  
 Lose momentum.  
 Use evaluation tool that everyone can use. 
 Not enough time to evaluate properly. 

 

What would we do next time? 

 

 Team more involved in promoting and planning. 
 More marketing. 
 Make more ‘City Wide’ & inclusive. 
 Team market as well. 
 More support and advice from Salford CVS. 
 Include more social work teams, G.P’s and Pharmacists. 
 More team meetings. 
 Proper Time Planning, (3 months at least). 

 

Next Steps  

 Debra and Kirk will receive support from SM Lead to find suitable alternative 

volunteering arrangements 

 Sam, from Penderels Trust – will work with SM Lead to roll out the Dementia 

Friends and make plans for Dementia Awareness Week in May. 

 Keith and Julia will expand on learning and receive training to become 

Dementia Friends Champions 

 Keep all involved informed of outcome. 
 All would volunteer again for sleep matters. 
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In summary: 

The volunteers who stayed the course of the pilot enjoyed the training and support 

provided by Elizabeth the sleep matters lead. They enjoyed the team approach and 

even slept better themselves. 

However, they were frustrated by the pace which resulted from the delays and then 

impacted on referrals which they felt ‘all came at the same time’.  

 

The learning from the perspective of the sleep support volunteers responses is that 

they value the process and reflect that had they had more time to phase in the 

referrals and client contact it would have gone more smoothly. As they were 

recruited during the pilot they didn’t get an opportunity to get involved in the PR and 

Marketing of the pilot and they would like to do this in future work.  

 

If there is a subsequent wave of the sleep matters programme they would like to get 

involved in the marketing and would like to extend the programme to GP, 

pharmacists and social worker teams. 

 

As this is a time limited pilot it has been necessary to thank the sleep support 

volunteers for their efforts and try to find somewhere for their learning to continue to 

be used. All would volunteer again for sleep matters: 

 One has gone on to be an SHC volunteer 

 One is planning on rolling out more Dementia Friends training and is working 

with the sleep matters lead to plan something for Dementia Awareness week. 

 Two have booked on a course to become Dementia Friends Champions. 

 Two will be offered support in finding other volunteering opportunities 

 All want to be kept informed of developments. 

Case Studies 

There are a number of case studies in the Appendices which indicate the process 

and the effect it has had. 

 

Key relationships and Partners 

The most significant relationship has been with the Penderels Trust which is an 

organisation which supports people with care needs. The Trust provided a volunteer 

to work as a sleep support volunteer. They supported their own volunteer by 

providing a telephone and desk space and by covering their expenses whilst working 

on sleep matters. 

 

Age UK were also very supportive and facilitated access to Age UK carers and 

dementia groups. They promoted the wider SHC as carers notoriously do not look 

after themselves and the SHC covers all aspects of long term conditions and 

promotes a healthy lifestyle. 
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The sleep matters lead is going to promote dementia friends training across the City 

and will provide it for the SHC volunteers working elsewhere and on other topics.  

She also intends volunteering as a befriender with Age UK because she feels more 

needs to be done to reduce social isolation. 

 

One client who was referred to sleep matters has offered to volunteer on one of the 

other SHC projects which will help keep her motivated and improve her social 

networks, reducing her isolation. 
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Chapter Four – Conclusions and Learning 

 

The sleep matters programme has proven that it is possible to run a volunteer led 

and operated service out in the community at little cost. However, there is 

considerable learning to be considered if the service is expanded. 

 The volunteers need a supportive structure of induction and training which 

should go beyond the sleep practitioner training. Support needs to be in the 

form of an experienced community development lead who understands the 

sleep matters programme. Often the volunteers come across issues within the 

families that will be related to sleep disturbance but are not specifically sleep 

– a difficult familial relationship for example. An experienced community 

worker will know how to handle such situations so that a referral or 

signposting elsewhere can happen. They value the team approach so any 

structure has to enable them to work as a team. 

 

 The sleep practitioner and other training should occur concurrently with the 

sleep service being in operation as a long gap between training and first use 

of the training can affect the confidence of the volunteers. 

 

 The client referral process needs to be opened out to include people at all 

stages of impact of dementia as even functioning people can suffer sleep 

disturbance which can have a detrimental effect on their overall health and 

wellbeing and that of their families.  This has been the evidence where sleep 

plans have benefitted the Carer more than the person living with Dementia. 

 

 It needs to be understood that due to the frailty of clients and the point at 

which they are referred there can be losses to the pilot either by death or by 

admission to a residential care setting. 

 

 Sufficient time needs to be set aside to recruit clients as the topic is very 

emotive and decisions to join sleep matters can be affected by the 

experiences of day to day life. Examples include Christmas, family occasions, 

lack of acceptance of the condition and acceptance of ‘their lot in Life’ 

(nothing can be done about it). It can sometimes be worth approaching clients 

in a couple of months to see if they want to join at a later day. 

 

 The use of the Rickter Scale© as a method of measuring impact and distance 

travelled should be considered carefully. It has benefits in that it can provide 

robust measures but it is costly to obtain personal licences, volunteers can 

then leave taking their licences with them and the application of pre and post 

Rickter boards is time consuming which lengthens the amount of time spent 

with the client. There is also the potential of incorrect recording where a value 

is reversed (where you expect it to reduce) and the operator is recording it the 

wrong way around. 
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Chapter Five – Recommendations 
 

The Sleep matters pilot has concluded and has demonstrated the following 

outcomes: 

1. It is possible to run a community – led volunteer sleep support service within a 

reasonable budget. 

 

2. Carers don’t realise the importance and implications of lack of sleep to their 

own health and wellbeing and how much this can influence their ability to 

cope and care for their loved ones. 

 

3. Carers need to practice ‘self-care’ starting with the basics of sleep, diet, 

exercise, managing stress levels, etc.  

 

As it was a fixed term pilot which has provided learning the following 

recommendations are advised: 

2. The pilot is repeated with two aims: 

 

a. To continue to follow up existing clients to establish whether they 

continue with their sleep plans and to assess to their general health 

and wellbeing and whether they reduce their dependency on 

pharmaceuticals either from GPs or from ‘Over the Counter’ sources. 

The pilot did not have sufficient time to measure this. 

 

b. Use the learning from the pilot to recruit additional volunteers and 

clients to see if the outcomes mirror those of the pilot or whether the 

use of streamlined processes can improve the outcomes. 

 

Appendices: 

A. Sleep Volunteer role description 

B. Sleep plans 

C. Case Studies 
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APPENDICES 
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APPENDIX A                          
 
‘Sleep Matters’ is a service for people living with dementia and their carers, who are 
experiencing difficulties with their sleep patterns.  Our aim is to work alongside families 
using strategies and methods that could help improve their situation and lead to a 
better nights sleep. 

Sleep Support Volunteer 
 

Skills Needed  
 

Whilst there are no specific qualifications required to be able to apply as a Volunteer 
Sleep Support Worker, it is essential that all volunteers have an empathic approach to 
people living with dementia and their carers. An understanding of the difficulties and 
issues faced by families affected by dementia is helpful, but an information and 
awareness session is included in the initial training.   
 
 
All volunteers are encouraged to become a Dementia Friend – an initiative lead by the 
Alzheimers Society to make local communities more dementia friendly. 
 
Volunteers are asked to commit to the training provided and to regular meetings and 
supervision sessions.  A commitment of an average of 2 hours a week is also requested 
in the volunteering role (up to 4 hours at the start of each referral).  

 
Role Description 

 
Each volunteer is supported by the Sleep Matters Project Manager, Jacqui, to deliver this 
service to up to 4 families over six months. Full training is given and all volunteers are 
engaged subject to DBS checks and 2 references. 
 
Volunteers will be given a dedicated mobile phone and all expenses will be covered 
including use of own car at 40p per mile. 
 
Regular supervision and volunteer team meetings will be held to ensure everyone 
involved feels fully supported and confident in being part of this new initiative. 
 
Training 
Before engaging in supporting people with dementia and their families, volunteers must 
be willing to undertake the following training: 
 

 Induction  - a half day session looking at the aims of the service, the role of the 
volunteer, personal safety and administration tasks. 

 Sleep Support Workshop – a one day training event to become a Sleep Support 
volunteer for people with dementia and their carers. 

 Dementia Friends – a half day session with the Alzheimer’s Society.  This session 
gives an insight into the illness and helpful tips on how to support people living 
with dementia and their carers. 

 Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults – an ‘on-line’ training session through ‘Educare’. 
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 Rickterscale Evaluation Tool – a one day session to enable the full monitoring 
and evaluation of the service.  This training gives participants a licence to 
conduct this evaluation.  

 
Lunch and/or refreshments are provided at all training events. 

 
Volunteer tasks 
After training, volunteers are asked to commit between 2 and 4 hours a week, starting 
with supporting one family and building up to a maximum of 4 families over six months. 
Supporting a family will typically involve the following: 
 

 1st appointment (2hours) – A home visit to meet the person living with dementia 
and their carer, discuss the sleep issues of concern and complete a Sleep 
Assessment Form.  This visit includes undertaking a Rickterscale evaluation 
assessment and looking at the sleeping environment.   

 The Sleep Support volunteer analyses sleep assessment form with the Project 
Manager and a range of strategies, therapies and methods of support are 
decided.  

 2nd appointment (1hour) – A home visit to deliver the sleep programme designed 
by the Sleep Support volunteer and Project Manager.   

 
Over the following eight weeks telephone support is offered on a weekly or fortnightly 
basis. Phone discussions may lead to another visit and/or making adjustments to the 
programme 
 

 3rd appointment (1hour) – a review meeting is held to conduct another 
Rickterscale evaluation.  At this point either the case is closed due to a level of 
success, or adjustments made to the sleep programme before continuing. 

The maximum length of time families will receive the sleep support is 6 months as this 
is currently a trial service to evaluate the effects of the sleep programmes put in place.  
 
The role and findings of the volunteer support will be summarised in a final report as 
evidence for a larger scale service for people with dementia and their carers. 
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APPENDIX B 
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APPEND 
 

                   SLEEP MATTERS 
SLEEP SUPPORT PLAN 

 
 
This Plan has been designed to help..................................................get into a better 
sleep routine through the night.  
 
Please do not feel obliged to follow this Plan if you feel it is not possible, but if you 
are able to give some of the suggestions a try, you may find it helpful to your sleep. 
 
This is a non-medical programme, and you should continue taking all medication as 
prescribed. It may be helpful for your doctor to know that you are following this 
programme.  
 
 

 
Action 

 
Reason/Duration 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
If you would like to discuss any aspects of the Plan, please call  .................................  
on...........................................or lternatively Elizabeth O’Connor on 079848 030144 
 

** Please remember we only sleep between 7-9 hours in a 24 hour 
period – naps are also factored in to this.  It is better to try to keep 
to a regular routine, same time to bed each night and same time 
getting up each morning, this should help manage the rest of the 
Plan easier. ** 

Sleep Matter – Sleep Support Plan  

Unique ID:  ...................................... 
 
Client Name: ................................... 
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Contd..................... 
 
 
 

 
Action 

 
Reason/Duration 
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APPENDIX C – Case studies 
 

The Following case studies are anonymised and summarised and are from the sleep 
plans that the sleep support volunteers use in the meetings with the client and their 
family or carer. 
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Case Study One 

Patient ID No:  02  

 

Presenting Complaints:  

• Problems going to sleep  
• Sleeps for 2 hours 
• Gets up watches telly and reads for 3 hours. 
• Gets up at 5 am to start day 
• Possibly doesn’t eat enough 
• She has restless legs and obsessive repetitive thoughts at night 
 

What the Sleep Plan Contained:   

Set a reasonable bedtime and getting up time and stick to them. Have a light snack and 
milky drink 1 ½ hours before bed. No tea/coffee after 2 or 3pm 
Decaf / herbal teas only. No green or black tea as contain caffeine 
Prepare for bed one hour before – bath, PJs quiet time, dim lights. 
Write journal of the day’s happenings & tomorrows actions (good and bad) 
Put socks on feet & extra blanket on bed. Stay in bed – if you wake for toilet/drink etc., go 
straight back to bed. Stay in bed, relax, listen to soothing music. Get out of bed only when 
time to get up. See GP regarding loss of breath during sleep. Try a banana or iron 
supplement (check with GP first – check for underactive thyroid or pre-diabetes). Elizabeth 
will supply magnesium spray. Try to get some fresh air during day and gentle exercise  
Make time for Joan/family/friends. Have a cup of tea and a natter. Be mindful of how YOU 
are feeling and of repetitive negative thoughts. 
 

What was the result? 

Learnt to stay in bed, milk worked, would recommend. Magnesium worked, eating before 
bed so not hungry throughout the night. Recommended to friends who now do some of the 
stuff on the plan. Wouldn't recommend eating a banana before bed as gave me heartburn. 
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Case Study Two 

 

Patient ID No:  05 

 

Presenting Complaints:  

• Diet concerns drinks sugary drinks/snacks 
• Naps all day on and off 
• Lack of stimulation 
• No night time routine 
• No day time routine 
• Stressed carer 
 

What the Sleep Plan Contained:   

Set a reasonable bedtime and getting up time and stick to them. 
11.00pm – 11.30pm Bed 7.00am – 7.30am Wake up. Evening snack around  9 – 9.30pm Milk 
and ½ chicken / ham sandwich. No tea/coffee after 2 or 3pm. Decaf / herbal teas only  
No green or black tea as contain caffeine – If possible substitute all drinks for non Caffeine 
drinks. If  wake for toilet/drink etc., go straight back to bed. Dimmer light  in bedroom 
Remove LED clock. Cut down on naps. Shorter naps, Increase exercise / fresh air  
Increase daytime activities where possible. Maybe complete a model/Lego/jigsaw etc. 
Have same night time routine, shower, night clothes, supper, tablet and bed. Can try an 
extra blanket on bed. Socks on feet 
 

What was the result? 

 K, not been too bad, managing to stay in bed throughout the night, only getting up once 

instead of 4-5 times. Doing more activities in the day and keeping to regular routines. 

Changed drink to sugar free and less fizzy. Changed from biscuits and chocolate at night, 

more veg and cereal. Have a go because every situation is different.  Having someone to 

listen to you and give you their advice and suggestions. Found it useful and helpful, food for 

thought, so to speak. Making small changes with food and drinks. 
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Case Study Three 

 

Patient ID No:  10 

 

Presenting Complaints:  

• Napping in the day 
• Not good day/night routine 
• Diet may be part of the problem 
• Getting up in the night 
• Need a new bed 
• Need new pillows 
• Light pollution  
 

What the Sleep Plan Contained:   

Set a reasonable bedtime and getting up time and stick to them. 
Bed 10.30pm  - 11.00pm (7.5 hrs-8hrs). Wake Up   6.00am   -  7.00am   Wake Up  Prepare for 
bed at least one hour before. Bath/ shower, PJ’s, quiet time, dim lights etc. Light snack 1 ½ 
hours before bed - ½Ham/Chicken sandwich - make sure contains some protein. No 
tea/coffee after 3pm. Decaf / herbal teas only  
Diluted cordial or water (no sugary drinks). No green or black tea as contain caffeine. Put 
socks  on feet & extra blanket on bed.  
Check room temperature. Stay in bed – if you wake for toilet/drink etc., go straight back to 
bed. Try to keep dogs out of bedroom – if not possible try to keep them off the bed. Get out 
of bed when time to get up 
Try to reduce daytime sleeping/napping. Max 20 mins during the day. 
Increase activity during the day. (Gentle exercise). 
If possible get darker curtains or a ‘black-out blind’.  Maybe put a blanket or something up 
over the window. Change pillows – as neck should be supported and at same angle to body 
as when standing (Elizabeth to explain). Try to change bed 
 

What was the result? 

Reducing Caffeine, establishing new habits. I would recommend the sleep project to others 
in our group. Lots of "food for thought". 
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Case Study Four 

 

Patient ID No:  13 

 

Presenting Complaints:  

• Over stressed carer 
• Restless legs 
• Obsessive repetitive thoughts 
• Not enough family support 
• Diet may be part of the problem 
• Health concerns – Anxiety and palpitations  
• Not good night time routine 
• Facebook and computers over stimulate at night 
 

What the Sleep Plan Contained:   

Set a reasonable bedtime and getting up time and stick to them. 
Bed                 11.00pm  
  
Wake Up          6.30am             (7.5 hrs)     
Prepare for bed one hour to 1½ hours before time. 
Bath/ shower, PJ’s, quiet time, dim lights etc. 
Light snack 1 ½ hours before bed. Warm milky drink if possible . ½ Ham/Chicken sandwich - 
make sure contains some protein.  
Don’t take cup of tea to bed – try Camomile tea instead (or fruit tea if you don’t like it) one 
hour before bed. 
Take a glass of water to bed if thirsty 
Stop Facebook and social media one hour before bed.  Read a book/mag, watch something 
boring on TV. 
Limit tea/coffee after 2 or 3pm (be mindful) 
Try decaf / herbal teas  
Diluted cordial or water (no sugary drinks) 
Reduce green/ black tea as contain caffeine 
Work out boiler times so that noise doesn’t wake you up during the night. 
‘Let the Day Go’ 
Write journal of the day’s happenings & tomorrows actions (good and bad) 
Learn to ‘let go and relax’ at night time 
Put socks on feet & extra blanket on bed  
Check room temperature 
Minimise light on the landing. 
Stay in bed – if you wake for toilet/drink etc., go straight back to bed 
If awake – can’t sleep, relax, do ‘breathing’ exercises 
Get out of bed only when time to get up 
Rely more on Family for support 
Increase activity during the day. (Gentle exercise). 
Be aware of your own health – monitor frequency of palpitations and feelings of anxiety. 
Try an anti-histamine before bed 
Try eating a banana early evening  
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What was the result? 

Limited cups of tea now has supper. Stopped Berocca. Feels more relaxed writing in journal. 
Has asked family for help. J, said: It makes you look at yourself and your diet and drinks and 
learning to how to chill. Learning to look within yourself and make small changes can really 
help. Makes you look at your life and what you are doing and not just for yourself and helps 
you see things different, more of a 'whole' picture perspective. 
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Case Study Five 

 

Patient ID No:  14 

 

Presenting Complaints:  

• Obsessive repetitive thoughts at night 
• Poor diet 
• Medication may be a problem 
• Lack of stimulation  
• Poor day time routine 
• Very poor night time routine 
• May be cold 
 

What the Sleep Plan Contained:   

Set a reasonable bedtime and getting up time and stick to them. 
 
Have a light snack and milky drink 1 ½ hours before bed 
No tea/coffee after 2 or 3pm 
Decaf / herbal teas only  
No green or black tea as contain caffeine 
Prepare for bed one hour before – bath, PJs quiet time, dim lights. 
Write journal of the day’s happenings & tomorrows actions (good and bad) 
Put socks on feet & extra blanket on bed  
Stay in bed – if you wake for toilet/drink etc., go straight back to bed 
Stay in bed, relax, listen to soothing music 
Get out of bed only when time to get up 
Don’t go to bed with the intention of going to sleep. 
Try and regulate meals. 
Paroxetine, containing Paxil may cause Insomnia. 
Try to get some fresh air during day and gentle exercise  
 
Look for activities in the local area you may be able to participate in. 
 
Be mindful of how YOU are feeling and of repetitive negative thoughts 
 

What was the result? 

Someone taking my problem seriously and giving me a sleep plan to assist me has really 
helped. Having it wrote down to refer to. I wasn’t aware green tea contained caffeine. 
Getting a sleep routine and getting a snack before bed helps. Relating sleep to having a 
sleep routine explained for "kids" has benefitted me to understand how it works. 
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Case Study Six 

 

 

Patient ID No:  25 

 

Presenting Complaints:  

• Poor night time routine 
• Poor day time routine 
• Lack of stimulation  
• Poor diet 
• Not eating enough 
• Wakes in the night several times 
• Light pollution 
 

What the Sleep Plan Contained:   

Set a reasonable bedtime and getting up time and stick to them. Try going to bed a little 
later and getting up a little earlier. Bed 9.00pm Wake Up 9.00am (12 hrs). Prepare for bed 
one hour to 1½  hours before time. Bath/ shower, PJ’s, quiet time, dim lights etc. Light snack 
1½ hours before bed. Warm milky drink if possible . ½ Turkey/Chicken sandwich - make sure 
contains some protein. Don’t have cup of coffee before bed – milky drink instead, or if not 
swap to decaffeinated. Try cordial instead of orange juice – reducing sugar intake. Take a 
glass of water to bed if thirsty. Try to cut back on tea/coffee after 3pm (be mindful). Try 
decaf  or herbal teas. Try to drink diluted cordial or water (save sugary drinks as a treat). Try 
eating a banana early evening 
Work out boiler times so that noise doesn’t wake you up during the night. Put socks on feet 
& extra blanket on be. Check room temperature, Possibly alter heating timings Minimise 
light coming in from the street. Remove LED clock from bedroom. Get out of bed when time 
to get up. Increase activity during the day. (Gentle exercise). Keep an eye on frequency of 
toilet visits throughout day and night. Increase Protein in daily diet 
 

What was the result? 

Being aware of eating and having it wrote down has helped. Keeping an eating diary was 
really useful. Made you think before eating. Drinking more water throughout the day, 
cutting down on sugary foods and drinks has helped. R, now only wakes up 3 times a night 
instead of 8 times. 
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Case Study Seven 

 

 

Patient ID No:  26 

 

Presenting Complaints:  

• Diet may be part of the problem 
• Waking throughout the night with nightmares 
• Napping in the day 
• Pain problems 
• Frequent toileting  
 

What the Sleep Plan Contained:   

Set a reasonable bedtime and getting up time and stick to them. Routine is key Have a light 
snack and milky drink 1 ½ hours before bed No tea/coffee after 2 or 3pm Decaf / herbal teas 
only  No green tea as contain caffeine Prepare for bed one hour before – bath, PJs quiet 
time, dim lights. Jot down any thoughts /worries /to do’s in your journal /diary. Put socks on 
feet & extra blanket on bed or fill hot water bottle have a nice cover that feels warm and 
tactile. if you wake for toilet go straight back to bed and practice relaxation to get you back 
to sleep 
Stay in bed, relax and practice breathing exercises or  try a gentle read invest in a book light 
or get up after 30 minutes have a small cup of warm milk/de caff tea no tv or screens. Get 
out of bed at the same time each morning. See GP regarding pain management programme 
if not already been referred. Try to avoid naps but if really struggling set a timer for 20 
minutes shut eye only. Try to get some fresh air during day and gentle exercise. Make time 
for yourself/family/friends. Have a cup of tea and a natter. Keep a gratitude journal writing 
down five things you are grateful for before sleep  
 

What was the result? 

Found doing "gratitude" journal very useful and rewarding. Found breathing exercises 
useful. Sleeping definitely better, because I have gone on Decaf after 2.30pm and have a 
snack before bed. I would recommend others to do it, as having a sleep plan written down is 
very useful as is always having something to refer back to. The project has been good to 
take part in. 
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Case Study Eight 

 

Patient ID No:  27 

 

Presenting Complaints:  

• Over stressed carer  
• Obsessive stressful thoughts 
• Diet may be part of the problem 
• Little to no family support 
• No night time routine 
 

What the Sleep Plan Contained:   

Set a reasonable bedtime and getting up time and stick to them. 
Have a light snack and milky drink 1 ½ hours before bed. No tea/coffee after 2 or 3pm. 
Decaf / herbal teas only. No green or black tea as contain caffeine 
Prepare for bed one hour before – bath, PJs quiet time, dim lights. 
Write journal of the day’s happenings & tomorrows actions (good and bad) 
Wear PJs/dressing gown that feels cosy and uplifting. Stay in bed – if you wake for 
toilet/drink etc., go straight back to bed. When in bed practice your 
 Mindfulness techniques. If continue to be awake get up after 20 minutes 
Manage your naps. Continue to eat healthily but make sure you include a couple of healthy 
snacks. Try to get some fresh air during day and gentle exercise  
Make time for yourself/family/friends. Have a cup of tea and a natter  
Remind yourself you are doing a hugely difficult job and take all the help that you can. 
 

What was the result? 

Now drinks milk, winds down and has managed to sleep. Done Sleep. Done Rickter **Will 
volunteer for SHC** D, said: My body must of needed a routine and likes my new routine - I 
can't believe how fast I've adapted to it. Learnt to let things go. If you were having problems 
sleeping I would suggest you do this project. Knowing about 'Sleep Cycles' has helped me 
understand more about sleep. Having a 'sleep plan' wrote down has been really useful so 
that you can easily see what needs doing. 
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Case Study Nine 

 

Patient ID No:  28 

 

Presenting Complaints:  

• Poor night time routine 
• Poor day time routine 
• Diet may be part of the problem 
• Lack of activities 
• Lack of stimulation 
• Medication may be part of the problem 
 

What the Sleep Plan Contained:   

Set a reasonable bedtime and getting up time and stick to them. 
Bed 11.00pm Wake Up   6.30am   (7.5 hrs)  E, to try to work towards going to bed around 
same time as B, and getting up same time. E, to adjust time to bed by 45 mins each week 
e.g. from 2am to 1:15am – Until bedtime is around 11 – 11:30 (is) 
Adjust waking time by 45 mins earlier too. Light snack 1 ½ hours before bed.  
Warm milky drink. ½ Ham/Chicken sandwich - make sure contains some protein. 
Prepare for bed one hour before. Bath/ shower, PJ’s, quiet time, dim lights etc. 
E, to stop colouring, knitting, sewing etc. 1 hour before bed and just watch TV or read a 
magazine/book. Reduce tea/coffee after 2 or 3pm. Try for decaf / herbal teas only. 
Diluted cordial or water (no sugary drinks). No green or black tea as contain caffeine. Put 
socks on feet & extra blanket on bed. Check room temperature. Remove LED clock and 
phone from room (if possible) or to B’s side of bed. Stay in bed – if you wake for toilet/drink 
etc., go straight back to bed. If can’t sleep, stay in bed, relax, practice ‘breathing’  
Get out of bed only when time to get up. Increase activities during the day. (Gentle 
exercises, go to groups, go for walks/shopping, get fresh air etc.).  
Check out medication with GP/Specialist. DO NOT CHANGE ANYTHING UNTIL YOU HAVE 
SPOKEN TO THEM 
 
What was the result? 

Feel happier, because doing something about it. Useful - found interesting, more aware of 
time. Learning - Optimistic about it, was in the doldrums, but now I know something can be 
done about it. Came at the right time of the year, because now I can enjoy the summer 
more. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 


